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“A beautiful grill, that’s being
dubbed the iphone of grills.”

“Brave new BBQ”

“Stand next to his fire-the design 
guru behind Mac’s PowerBook 
reinvents the grill.”

“If R2-D2 was reincarnated as 
a bbq grill he’d be the Fuego 
Element.”

“Designed by former Apple 
industrial designer, the Fuego 
grill is a reinvention of a 
backyard classic.”

“Fuego, the California 
company that brought sleek 
contemporary style to outdoor 
grills...”

“(One of) Thirty companies 
that get it.”

Fuego Element is the brainchild of serial entrepreneur, Alex 
Siow, and visionary industrial designer, Robert Brunner, 
former chief of design at Apple and designer of Beats 
by Dr. Dre headsets. Through the powerhouse industrial 
design firm, Ammunition Design Group, they set out to 
build a product that looks unlike any other grill, cooks 

better than premium models and is more effective than 
anything on the market. Since its launch in 2011, Fuego 
Element has been recognized by leading magazines and 
industry award panels for its efficient performance and 
unique good looks



DUAL ZONE BURNER SYSTEM

DUAL ZONE BURNER
Stainless steel construction

ZONE 1 Indirect cooking up to 
15,000 BTUs/hr

ZONE 1 + 2 Direct cooking up to 
21,000 BTUs/hr

Reaches 500º F in 5 minutes

700º F max temp.

3-year burner warranty

21”  CAST IRON GRATE
15-pound porcelain-enameled cast 

iron grate creates perfect sear marks

346 sq. in. primary cooking area

Cook up to 16 burgers at once

Evenly distributes heat for  

edge-to-edge cooking

Eliminate hot spots

Gets hotter faster for deliciously 
seared steaks

GRILL HOOD
“Low and slow” dishes at 250º F 

using Zone 1

“Fast and hot” searing at >500º F 
using Zone 1 + Zone 2

21” dia.
Cast Iron Grate

23”
Wheelbase

Cast Alloy Burner
Control Knob

Easy-Access
Residue Tray

Anti-Tilt Wheels

Hinged Door
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Fuego Element is designed to get hot quickly to help you 
throw the perfect backyard party every time. The secret 
is in the patent-pending Dual Zone Burner System that 

gets to 500º F in 5 minutes and is capable of direct and 
indirect cooking at temperatures between 250º F to 700º F 
so you can sear steaks and quickly bake pizza 



BETTER DESIGN. ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE.
Heat! That’s what you want in a BBQ grill. When your grill gets 
hot quickly, and evenly, that’s performance. The gas-powered 
Fuego Element grill gets to 500º F in 5 minutes and reaches a 
maximum temperature of 700º F. The secret is in the patent-
pending circular Dual Zone Burner System that  evenly heats 
all 346 square inches of the 15-pound porcelain-enameled 
cast iron grate. That means you can grill 16 burgers at once, 
perfectly sear steaks and quickly bake thin-crust pizza on 
Element’s 21” diameter grill top. Fuego Element gives you 

control over the burner so you can grill food throughout 
Element’s full heat spectrum: 250º F to 700º F, that’s “low and 
slow” all the way through “searing hot.” The Fuego Element 
gives you ultimate performance and unexpected efficiency 
with more than 20 hours of grilling per LP tank at max power 
and heat in excess of 600º F. The award-winning Fuego 
Element is designed for social connectedness. So bring your 
party together around the grill that can do it all

Leading Portable

Premium Grills

Element

Leading Freestanding
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$299.99
CARBON
FELG21C

$399.99
STAINLESS STEEL

FELG21S
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COMMITMENT TO 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

CALL US
(888) 883-8346 (FUEGO)

EMAIL US 
info@fuegoliving.com


